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SUMMARY 
Results of tests to determine the combined effects of rigtdity 
and thickness of wiro strain gages on indicated bendIng strains in thin 
sheet metal are presented for 15 types of single-element multistrand wire 
strain gages. In most cases the indicated extreme-fiber bending strain 
was greater than the actual strain. It was concluded that the positive 
error caused by the fini te thickness of the gage predominated over the 
negative error caused by the rigidity of the gage. The combined effect 
of thickness and rigidity was such as to increase the indicated strains 
of the differ ent gaBes from 5 to 40 percent for a sheet thickness of 0.026 
inch. Errors in indicated strain ranged from 0 to 9 percent for a sheet 
thickness of 0.125 inch. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes one of a series of performance tests on wire 
strain gages of types used in large numbers to measure stresses in air-
craft structures. The purpose of the tests is to make available informa-
tion on the p:r'operties, accuracy, and linli tations of various multlstrand, 
single-element gages. 
The performBnce test program has been diVided into several phases, 
the results of which are reported individually. The first four phases of 
the program have been reported in r eferences 1 to 4. The presen t paper 
reports on the fifth phase, error in indicated extreme-fiber bending 
strain in thin shee~ metal due to thickness and rigidity of gage. ' 
This invest:tgation, conducted at the National Bureau of Standards, . 
was sponsor0d by and ·conducted with the financial assistance of the 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
The authors desire to a.cknowledge the cooperation of the organiza-
tions participating in the program. Wire strain gages for these teats 
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were contributed by the NACA Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works, the Boeing Aircraft . Company, the Chrysler Corporation, 
the Consolidated Vu1tee Aircraft Corporation, the Dougl~s Aircraft 
Company, the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, North American Aviation, Inc., 
and Northro:p Aircraft, Inc. 
SYMBOLS 
R gage resistance, ohms 
change in gage resistance, ohms 
extreme-fiber bending strain 
K 
change in extreme-fiber bending s train 
calibration factor of gage under axial t ension ', .' 
e 
t, w 
average calibration factor K for 8 gages of a given type 
at low tensile strains (Computed from table 2 of ref~~ence 
1 as the average of 16 f actors, 8 for strain increasing an~ 
8-for strain decreasing.) 
" difference betvreen extreme-fiber bending strain indicated by 
wire strain gages and t he actual strain as determined with 
Tuckerman strain gages, :percent 
subscripts indicating measurements with Tuc~erman strain g~ge 
and wire strain gage, r espectively 
DESCRIPTION OF STRAIN GAGES 
Six aircraft companies, the NACA ,'AI!J.es Aeronautical Laboratory, .the 
Baldwin Locomotiv:e Vorke, and the Chrysler Corpor.ation, contributed test' 
gages of ,fifteen ,different types (A thro~gh G" R- l , I through 0) which in 
all but one case are identical wi th the gage typ'es reported in reference 
1. Table 1 of reference 1 gives a description of all test gages except 
gage H-I , which Wft£ Substituted for gage H. Data ,on gage' type H-1 are 
given in appendix 1 of refer ence 2. Figures 1 and 2 of reference 1 sh~ ' 
the gages attached to strips used i n the calibr at'iolls at low tensile ' 
strains • . 
-------- - -----------
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TESTS 
The combined. error caused by the thiclmess and rigidity of the ""Tire 
strain gage was QetermlneQ by ' comparing the extreme-fiber bending strains 
indicated by the wire strain gages with those measured with TUckel~ 
strain gages. The b.ending . strains "Tere produced in seven 24s-T aluminum-
alloy cantilever beams of I-inch wi.dth 'ha'Ving thicknesses ranging from 
0.026 to 0.125 inch (~ee . fig. · l). Strains in each of the seven beams were 
measu~~ed ,.,i th both' tiPes of strain gages with the gage centered at a 
point l~ inches from the f i xed end. The measurements vere made at sev-
eral loads, all of them on the linear portion of the load-atrain curve. 
The extreme-fiber bending . strain Eb"w inclicated by the wire etrain 
gages were computed from 
DR 1 
= - -- x-- (1) 
B Kmt 
T9-e . change in extreme-fiber bending strain 6, fbt which wouJ.-d 
haye been observed a t the gage line "Ti t hout the w'ire strain gage, for a 
given load increment, was taken from a curve of extrem& ·-fiber strain 
against .load· determined for each beam with the Tuckerman gage. The per-
centage ,error e in strain indicated by the wi re strain gage was then 
computed from 
= (~~ bW 
\ 6Ebt 
-1 ) lQO e (2) 
The .average error e for a given extreme-f iber distance (one-half the 
thickness of beam) was obtained bv a. veraging valu.·es of f load increments on each beam. ~ e or several 
PBOCEDURE 
", 
b .Th~ tests .were started by determining load-strain curves for the 
earns WIth Tu9ker1na.n strain gages at the point where the wire gages were 
to be attached. Two ,Tuckerman gages were attached to the beams t ;~.~l~:Ins~·a~~e~~b~~~n!~ ;~et~~~~ ~~~~~~ t~enextr~m~fibe~n~en~-
8t~ains observed with -the two gAoea thus el; ~l' t. umer ca sum of the 
. t ~ -0 , ~ na Ing errors due to 
curva ure o~ the test beam. Two calibratioIlE were ma ~ith intervening r emoval of the beam from th 1 de on each beam 
that the strain was not affected by t'h h e c amps in order to check 
It e c anges in the cIampi diti was found the strains observed in th tw ng con on. 
less than 1 percent. e 0 calibrations differed by 
.----~-"------.--- -~-
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Measurements on the beams with Tuckerman gages over the area to be 
occupied by the wire gage showed t hat the s train varied l i nearly with 
the distance from the fixed end. The wire strai n gages were attached 
to the tensile extre,me fiber of the beams, fol lowing the manufacturers' 
instructions. The beams were then clamped and l oaded as in figure 1. 
Uni t change, in gage resistanC'e 6 R/R for each load was measured with 
a Wenner ratio set (reference 1) in a direct-current Wheatstone bridge. 
The values of 6 R/Rwere then converted to indicated strain increments 
using equation (1). The percentage diff~rence between these strain 
incr ements and the true 'extreme-fiber strain increment was comnuted 
using eCluation (2) ~, : The values of e for a given , sheet thick;'es8 were 
then averaged for the various loads t o obtain the average error due to 
the combined effect of rigidity and gage thickness. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The average error e in the extreme-fiber strain indicated by the 
wire gages is plotted against sheet t hickness in figures 2 to 6. 
Examination.of the'se curves shows that for most gages the error increases 
rapidlY as the she'et thickness decreases. The bending strains indicated 
by .t he wi re gages for the thinnes t sheet (0 . 026 in.) exceeded the actual 
strains by ~ to 40 percent. . ' 
Since the indicated strains were i n most cases higher than the 
strains to be measured it may be concluded that the error in indicated 
strain caused by the finite thickness ·of the gage predominated over that 
caused by the rigidity of the gage ; the first effect tends to increase 
the extreme-fiber distance while the second tends to decrease the indi-
cated straIns because of a reductlon of the strain under the gage. 
The data in figures 2 to 6 are of comparative value only, since 
they give numerical errors which are dependent on the flexural rigidities 
and dimensions of the specimen to which the gages were attached. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Results of tests to determine the combined effects o~ rigidity 
and thickness of wire stra~n gages on indicated bending strains 
i n thin sheet metal show that each of the 15 t YJleB of wire strain 
gages used indicate larger extreme-fiber str ains than those observed 
with Tuckerman strain g·ages . Errors in indicat ed bending strain on 
cantilever strips in bending averaged 14 percent for the thinnest 
sheet (0.026 in.) and 3 percent f or the thickeet .(0 .125 in. ). The 
errors for individua,l tYJles of gages on the 0 . 026-inch strips ranged 
--------------------~) 
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from 5 to 40 percent in the following sequence of increasing error; type 
J, A, E, C, 0, K, H--l, I, :8, G, M, F, D, L, and N. 
In general, the tests showed that wire strain gages indicate bending 
stratns on thin sections with considerably less accuracy than that normally 
realized in the meast:.rement of axial strains. For given applications it 
may be pos8~ble to make corrections for the error in indicated strain. 
The cor~ections would have to be determined under the particular condi-
tions of the test. 
National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., June 20, 1946. 
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Figure 2.- Average error in the extreme-fiber strain, 
indicated by wire gages A, B, and 0, plotted 
against sheet thickness. 
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Figure 3.- Average error in tbe extreme-fiber strain, 
indicated by wire gages D, E, and F, plottsd 
against sbeet thickness. 
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Figure 4.- Average error in the extreme-fiber strain, 
indicated by wire gages G, B-1, and I, ~lotted 
against sheet thickness. 1 
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Figure 5.- Average error in the extreme-fiber strain, 
indicated by wire gages J, K, and L, plotted 
against sheet thickness. 
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Figure 6.- Average error in the ext reme-fiber strain, 
indicated by wire gages Y, N, and 0, plotted 
against sheet .thickness. 
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